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trï'^Tf^Lrzï SL5U3S|V«sï-—-"-i ja-“3. srjK iz«7a7l. a- fall token frozen Ing. ^ comJ won’t fatten on this. «"*"“£>«* either from a snag, barb-wire
up. They are from four to eight If tàm at about 30 fence a|Jd let them ln 01,4 c or some sharp Iron, and while not a

*ta....»»»«™*»asSîssfîsÆ
jrt5£K”^sjr ■srtS ïV^.ïT-t:1 îsæcï JèzjXiï-*. irS-’Z^SZL!"-:
liability of some loss It is doubtful ""fhJfoUovring mixtare per, f. «d *■* e0,d ri*ht up around ^ heals. I keep some good disinfectant
tf trees more than five or six inches J^ndg 0f timothy, 4 pounds toP-  A__ about my stable at all times. Imme-
through can be moved with any de- acr , V° gd dg of ai,ike clover. DAIRY dlato attent,on to comm°n all™*n^
gree of satisfaction. The process is of „n c’—Ho wean I control equash UAIKI among cows prevenU loss in milk flow
to dig in a circle from 8V4 to 6 feet D-D. c- M0W Every dairyman has had He ex- Bnd guards the health of the herd.
tn diameter, removing the soil in such bu8*\ _ f th. iquBsh bug perience with a few of the common
a way as to leave the roots without Answer-Egg. of tn.sq a ailments of dairy cows. Like man, the
betag disturbed ln a ball of earth, «e “sUy “e" e”dec"u“ ^not be, dairy cow is subject to common .11-
This should be done In lato autumn ?"?.?eS insecticide applications but mento thfet if taken care of as soon
after the leaves have fallen, allowing killed by insectlc pp as symptoms appear cause little
the earth to freeze sufficiently to pre- the njnnp I contact spray trouble, but if allowed to run fora
vent it falling away when the trees be destroyed ^ y » Th# aduit' time become serious and not lnfre-
are moved. To prevent the ball of such as kerow 1 ^ trapped by quently result in permanent injury
earth freezing solidly at the bottom “B.’ ,, ’|ecea 0f board or some! and lost.
Jt is well to bank in a small amount. placing sma P ^ under| A cow off feed is a common occur-
6f warm stable manure at the bottom | simitar and rence with the dairyman. A few days
Of the trench. The hole in which the wMeh they Will hide « n lgo , brought m, herd up from ho
tree is to be planted should be pre- ffom which y J Cucumbers and pasture as usual, and when stabled 
pared in advance and protected from the early ™®™, * d planting1 one of my heaviest milking cows re-

bïrrÆï 1 ‘y,-~ , .
^ The Sunday School Lesson

the branches or shortening them, de- will ca,„el my mu,kmclons.

The roo^ti'u>nyda^rof**th^next*sea- 'eâtenTrTùwe^up^and^éZui spot. fomAt» the Great-Hearted. Acta4: 36,37; 9: 26-30; lit 

jned practically all of the next ! upo„ tbem, For the .pot» j2- 25; 13: 1 to 15; 12: 35-41; Gal. 2: 13.
Piece of eaniy land] ™ ^^oo^f dtft- Golden Text-He wM a good man, and full of the Holy

wlMh to in rye I intend to turn under, ^ ^ ^ 6ut (o mg it ,eem, Ghost and of faith.---- Acts 11: 24.
1 lRe ar> efe » •»» r fQ \ to have burned the plants and stopped __.[|UJI Thla week we Barnabas knew well the great tempta-

faI/«. 1 " | them from growing. Would ammonium I.EB8™ u?f^ a^ber of the great tiens to which Gentile converts would
}he acre? Which w best? ..' 8Uivhate help the growth? Poisoned »tudy 1U church. B»r- be exposed. It would require grace

Answer-Good practice would f»Vba« did not seem to help de.troy ™t-1 characters of theeaHy^enu to ho)d to the new faith. He was a
for turning under the rye before ripe- ( . • nAviee best .pray for , ,, ,, Moffat translates it good man. The character of BarnabasBass occurs. Seeding to clover or .1- * I?*T^"son of^^mcou««me^“Thdlife fs described in the same words as that
ialfa had better he delayed until next *”l““ *0’"lVe tfouble to musk- ' „? Barnabas fulfils toth translations, of Stephen. The words of Barnabas

i -£sn—b», ...b».;. B.W. ju«.,.»,»i.d..d.w™. -n;

. dl.C." ...d SmmH, .P- the die- babnab.b omss fhlouniliia^ar^ter'e.Thii'epl'r'it-
plied at the rate of «bo“t ^en^ eaBe the correspondent is advised to ACTS 4: 30,87. filled life. Much people wa» added.
pounds to the acre. It '* <hfficult to ^ lmenPg to tha Botanical Di- Vs. 36, 87. And Jose. . - Ba™b™a A new impetus teas given to the work
compare these clovers as their habita ; «.y.. vYm>rimental Farm. The early church was a wiarmg j»race>
are dissimilar. Red clover usually, Re Cutwonu Control—Satis- church. No one said that m. barnabas BRINGS A helper,
runs out in a couple of seasons, where-; Ottawa. «« v rmg b olg. he possessed was his own. bo muen ^ ACT8 11: 26-80.
as alfalfa continues to yield crops for, fa^f"^?,cations u obtained did this spirit Pre^alV|?tth'^a^(.e ,d Vs. 25-28. Then departed Bamaba» 
several years if the soil is suitable. fned balt a,PP^!,‘” ^midsummer their possessions endlaidthepfic^at whither Saul had gone for

'■» lk™e rim " jr—~-j JjJ®h™"L”IS,'«m*“ ».kuSSm illiiT’ïmr’Cl wM«t,°tt27ti=”d- Th-

pars, or it may be the caterpillar or P n ThPy ba_ absolutely all personal possessions, An(joJ doubtle68 a nickname given The garden of the mind.
some other Insect that is eating th,V ? mTLttol at the time of seeding It <*> T.haï the VT- A^ That it was by the heathen population. Agabus In tWs -tU thoughts you’re sowing, 
holes in the Swiss chard and beet c°me active at the time or seeomg. it. d Jerusa]em; (5) That it was J dearth. He foretells fa- And when they start to grow,

est insecticide to apply to Bacb *°°di K R_j wovld like your advice on'anias and Sapphira. A Leinte. From ^ 30 The dieeimlee . . deter-
chard and beets. It may be ^ ^ ^ fl/ „ floor f„ „ hen-’Num 18: 20 and Deut. 10. mined . ’. to. .end tMT: » proof of

house. Have house which (e built o/.that tbe^vites ^ their portion. the «ne spirit of the =horch in Anti-
modem design, with, lots of light. But evldent]y this law did not apply burden wastalrly divided—every man 
Would cement be all right if built up, to évites living outside of Israel. bcgd®di™ to lability. The action 
high enough to be dryf ! Cypms: an island in the eatoiipat was unsfifi8h—“unto the brethren in

Answer—The Dominion Poultry, of the Mediterranean sea, where ma y Judea „ The action was timely, being

^^Ihe^me^S Z- ........... A pamphlet en- most =at:sfaction JV. ma^ sure signing that t KlS%

titled “Common Garden Insects and however, that the land upon which it^ barnabas encourages a great application *
Their Control,” Issued by the Depart-; Is placed Is well drained and thar • work, acts 11: 19-24. The Golden Text gives a brief char
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa con- there is a reasonable fall to the sur-; ig. T) which were scattered acterization of Barnabas, which is
tains valuable Information on the pro-; face from where the building is placed. | ,Jo(j phenice. The death of Ste- very interesting, because it is very
teetion of garden crops against insect The top of the floor should be from ,n was followed by violent persecu- Christian. There are many ideals set 
depredations. i 10 to 12 inches higher than the top, fion in which Saul was the leader, before men in the world s literature,

C F F—WiXl you please tell me ot the surrounding level. Bulletin 87] But the dispersion of the Christians and some of them are In dlrectwhat ïcL .Zaon ZctlZ to lake on poultry house construction gives 'only ^ ^ 1 ^t^s |  ̂alnfos^e Ven "a^tho

pasture for rows for fallf 1 detailed plan of putting ln this floor. jel^JE ery^C ^8^.^ wag a Btrip Qf, Christian ideal, “a good man, and full
— --------- l country north of Palestine and border-! 0f the Holy Spirit and of faltiu” There

there was a good deal less trouble dur- jn on tbe Mediterranean sea. Tyre ,s usually much restraint in the sa
ine milking, so says Professor Wade and gidon were in this district. Jesus;cred writers, no fulsome eulogy. The 
Toole of the Animal Husbandry D*- made one visit to the locality, Matt. ; facts are stated, and speak for them- 

• j j„.i , , . nnterin Am-icultural Col-115- 21-27, Antioch; still farther north, selves. Luke, however, sometimes sef fbe hive close to the ground, cut jFarmers experience a good deal of partment, Ontario Agricultural Col ^'the ^ coast It was the capital : g6ems to take us right into the confl- the grass away and make an alighting,
trouble during the hot summer months lege._______ _________ i of the province of Syria. Paul’s three dence 0f the disciples, and lets us _round with sand, sawdust, or scrape ;
from the fly nuisance, particularly on -• missionary journeys had their begin- ; know what he and they thought of und BO aB to kiU the grass. '
dairy cattle. Many commercial fiy Look Out for Your Seed j ning here. Preaching to none but unto \ wine of their_ great-hearted comrades Tbes* methodg have some advantages, 
sprays are on the market and in moot; Nnur ! the Jews; partly because the refugees We are thankful for as much s „ j u^e an alighting board
cases thev are fairlv effective in keep- r otâloei lNoW. would naturally live among their own t<now about Barnabas. However, * . .
ing the flies off the cattle, but some of! It is not too early now to be looking COUntrymen, but principally because ; In the Acte after the D»y "*ade thewidtfiof
them are injurious to the skin and out for seed stock of potatoes for next the world-wide significance of the gos- eo?t Paul is s dominating figure. His inches wide, and of white pine ma

r ^ - »5h, r, srrss «.£?
value as would at first appear. The, Kentville, N S., Experimental Station, Acts, and hie Epistles constitute a
main consideration is to keep the flies as at this time of the year fields rea- 20-22 Some . . spake unto the ! large part of the New Testament. But
off while the operation of milking Is ; sonably free from mosaic and leaf roll, not Greek-speaking Jews, in Barnabas we have a man without
in progress. It is next to Impossible and showing an even stand of healthy b()t Greeks who were Gentiles and pa- i whom we might never have had Pa'W' 
to anrlv a spray that will prevent the plants, ear be located. It is impos- , These preachers of the word, ; p,arnabas is notable for that, as welt 
flies going on the cattle some of the sible to locate these later after the having lived in Cynrur. or Gyrene te as for his own admirable Christian 
time between milkings. At the On- plante commence to die down. This is Africa were naturally more in touch 8^. /uch of the ^baracter^of 
tario Agricultural College the follow- a matter of great importance amk as ^th tim f-enhle *^ng prejudiees 0f his relations with Paul, 
inf? home-made spray, which has been our authority pointa out. if promptly . who had >,een brought up Moralist* have spoken of the great,
extensively used in some of the States acted upon may lead to an increase of Palestine. The hand of the l.ord valuable things of the spirit as the 
of the Union, has proven fairly satis- from 26 to 60 per cent, in the yield. ^ with them. God blessed their True, the Beautiful, and the Good.

A number of test^ at Kentville have preRChing. The tidings . . come unto Some are apostles of one, others of 
shown a yield front healthy hills of fj,f r<jr!, af the church . . in Jeru- another aspect of the perfect life. Not 

-238 bushels per acre, while from un- 8alern. The news of this great res- exclusively, however Ruskin. as an 
healthy hills, namely hills affected by pense of the Gentiles to tbe gosoel art critic, continua ly wrote not only 

lnlrt.aîlT' ,mlv ,ov bushels were taken cm me to Jerusalem, which was natur- 0f the beautiful, but also of the true 
mosaic, onl> 13b bushelk were takerL religious centre of the new *nd the morally good. Stephen, whose
Again, hills free from Wf roll have . h Th(, * ,esti()n 0f the Gentile life we considered last Sunday was 

In produced an average of 34, bushels rollvert t0 thp Jew and the Jewish law perhaps the apostle of the truth— 
and P®1* acre* wtlile those showing symp- VP» become an «cute one. al- read the sixty verses of the seventh

toms of the disease produced only 194 {bough wc find that Peter’s action in 0f Acts—and Barnabas was pre-
bre:*d with Cornelius and his eminent in the impression he made as
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the groin away and gave her a pound 

tel». In a day or two she was ell 
1 egeln. I always think when a 
goes off her feed the cause is a 

disorder end e leù-
____ needs. Hos*ever, to el-

tow e slight etteck of digestive dls- 
„ get well started means calling 
rinory end e materiel loss of 

mille production.
Two of my beet cows have come up

with

;
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Dissolve in
boiling water ■n%

Use enough to get 
a big lasting suds

Big lasting suds 
secret of Rinso's amaz
ing power to dissolve 
dirt. If you don't get 
lasting suds, you have 
not used enough Rina©.

me
♦ Soak an hour 

or more
(Çelered eloâtee enly

Buy gas and oil In quantities. Be 
sure that there are no leeks or loose 
caps to permit evaporation. See to it 
that no insurance policy is violated by 
the method of storage of gas and oil. 
If necessary, get a permit for the 
extra motor-driven vehicles stored, 
and attach this permit to your policy. 

^ y
The next generation wilt be as good 

os we make our children. Each parent 
should do his share to make the fu 
ture better than the present.

°-7X
hell ea I

iled clothes needAfter soaking, only the iri^st so 
a light rubbing with dry Rlnso. 1

use Rineo.Your clothes don't need boiling if you 
^ But if you like to boil your white cottons, use 

enough Rinso solution to get the suds you like.
Rinso h made by the largut soap makers 
in the world to do th• family vash as 
easily and safely as LUX does fine things.AUGUST 26

lever brothers limited
TORONTO R302

V. S.—l own a

In some localities an alighting, board 
has the disadvantage of allowing 
spidera and insects to live and bids 
underneath. I have never encounter* 
ed any difficulty in this regard. The 
Band or sawdust method obviates thti 
difficulty. The Important matter il 
to be sure and provide some kind of an 
alighting board.

The life of a bee during-the busy 
honey gathering season is very short 
The hard-working bees are the ones 
that come home heavily laden with 
pollen. Sometimes on account of the 
distance the bee has to go to gather 
the honey it comes home well worn 
out Its wings somewhat cut short and 
aged, It falls at the entrance of the 
hive. An alighting board will some
times save the load, even though the 
busy little worker gives way for an
other.—Leo C. Reynolds.

tBedftm
\Stories

Two Gardens.
Two gardens for your planting. 

One of com and beans and peas, 
Or pansies and nasturtiums, 

Whichever you may please.
And after it is planted

There’ll be no chance to shirk. 
For thrifty, well-kept gardens 

Require a deal of work.

«
ine fly is no friend of the horse^ 

Here is a recipe for an inexpensive, 
wash that is very effective in keeping, 
flies away: Oil of bayberries, 5 parts;, 
naphthalene, 10 parts; ether, 16. 
parte; methylated spirit, 60 parts.. 
These are common chemicals found in, 
all well-stocked drug stores.

So, great pains must be taken 
To sow the best of seeds,

For good thoughts will grow flowers, 
And bad ones, ugly weeds,
But oh, the joy of reaping —.

When you have done your best 
You’ll find, with care, both gardens 

Will pay good interest.
—Ida M. Thomas.

crops as
dusted on while the leaves are moist 
qr applied as a spray. If applied dry 
tiie hellebore may be mixed with an 
«quai _ quantity 
M flour. It shi 
eeurs

<-
of seme powder such 

ould be mixed for a few 
^ before use and left in a closed 
feeeptaele. A teaspoonful of belle- Husbandman says : 
bore to a gallon of water makes a 
satisfactory spray.

Windmills need oil more than any 
other farm machinery, and generally 
get the least

—------- e-----------
Alighting Board.

Every hive should be equipped with 
an alighting board. Bees coming in 
heavily laden ed are apt to miss the 
narrow projection on the hive and 
fall into the deep grass. Bees carry- ; 
ing a heavy load find it very difficult 
to rise from the grass entanglement 
and frequently die in the effort

There are several different methods ;
of making an alighting board or ™ on.com yo;
ground for the bees at the entrance of JJJJJaJ^l*fm.oi°trmri«fUi«i»Miwm»jji ’“w 
thehive. Some bee-keepers prefer to Retu,sr

/orHone Treatment— RefinedforHumanute.
DR. R. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 

Eneeburg Yalta vt* UAA.

KENDALLS

a
Don’t wait for lomeone to 
be in pain to get Kendell’e 
Spavin Treatment in the

For all external hurts and pain» 
—for all muscular troubles.
Kendall’s Spavin Treatment makes good.

KKSASTON". f«il. DwMoW«U. l»n

A Successful Fly Spray 
for Cattle.

SPAVIN
TREATMENTterial.

TT HE Agricultural Industry is our most important 
1 industry ; founded on the soil wherein lies

Ontario’s greatest wealth.

■Vhat shall It be?

ways 
field
offer dt education.

factory;
4tt quarts coal tar dip.
4L4 quarts fish oil.
3 quarts coal oil.
3 quarts whale olL 
1H quarts oil of tar.

Dissolve 8 lbs. laundry soap 
water, add Ingredients of spray 
bring the whole up to 30 gallons with 
lake-warm soft water.

Ontario Agricultural College that 
the laud, in the ad-Ycs. an education at the 

will make you a bigger and better man 
ministratlve office or in the science laboratory.

professions within the Agricultural Industry.

jon

There are many 
of which may interest you.
The would-be Agricultural Chemist, or Bacteriologist, or 

Entomologist, or Biologist, or Botanist, or Geneticist, or A purist, 
or Cereallst. or Economist, or Animal Husbandman ... .
Specialist or Dairy Specialist, can get a thorough and liberal 
training at the Ontario Agricultural College. Should you de M 
to continue as a practical fanner the ralhlng wI. be of Ute long 
service to you. Should you decide to become a V' »nal "ian 
the education given by the College makes such posalble to you. 
The College calendar gives full information. Write for It.

A M. PORTER. US A.,
Uegletmr.

bushel A eat.inv
, ----------- *----------- friends, after having bajtized them, to his goodness

This «pray does injure the coat ana My Bma„ daugbter recently aceom- gave rise to serious debate, Acts 11: What is goodness? One answer that
pldn to some extent, but In teats at the . , on a trip to a neighbor’s 1-1R. Peter defended himself by telling „t any rate gives something of the 
Ontario Agricultural College cows steck {arI£ She was par- of his vision in Joppa. Sent forth truth is that goodness is something of
gave slightly more milk and were P, , , ,mDressed with the Holstein Barnabas. The church in Jerusalem absolute moral worth that commands
îmrh more easilv handled when this Ucu, 5 ,lmp 1 a ÏT1 sent Barnabas to look into the move- our conscience and reason. A good
Diuch more teeny nanti lea tmi uns catü<k Just ai We were tdminng “ J _!va n direction It was a man is one who is not unworthy of

' 'Prf apPll.ed “f. compored w h tbem a black and white cat strolled , selection thev made. j Jeremy Taylor’s fine phrasing, “a
» similar p«iod without the apray. into ^ barJl “Oh, Daddy, look, look, ^ he came . mind apt to noble choices, and a heart

KsJMp'vpK s;s.ï; 71" 7 “7;
w„ ----------SïÆÆÏa 2.™ JhUtMSÇ '■-1. » »-

during the milking period so that; 1

J. B REYNOLDS. M.A.,
President.
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